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BIZARRE SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS PRIVATE LIMITED

BIZARRE  Software  Solutions  Private  Limited is  professional  mobile  apps  and

websites development company. We develop websites, apps that look great, function

well, and are poised for traffic. Our unique consulting approach paired with our diverse

talent set allows our customers / clients to maximize their INTERNET potential. Trusted

by businesses and organizations of all types and sizes, we have been helping make on-

line our customers goal/dreams a reality. 

Our Services

1. WEBSITES

2. APPS

3. MARKETING

4. HOSTING

5. BRANDING

Our company also employees professional experts in following technologies:

Open Source :

 LAMP Group (Linux, Apache, MySql, PHP4/5)

 CMS ( Joomla , Drupal, Magento, Presta Shop)

 JavaScript, HTML5, XML, XSLT, CURL, CSS3

 PHP 5+, JSON, AJAX

 Third Party APIs & REST APIs
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 CakePHP, Yii, Zend & Laravel Framework

 Java script frameworks (Bootstrap, Angular, Node, Meteor)

Mobile Development Technologies :

 Eclipse / Android Studio IDE Windows OS Interface Builder

 Phone Gap, Jquery Mobile, Titanium for cross-platform app development

  JSON, XML 

 XCode IDE Mac OS X Interface Builder, 

 Database, Google Services & Location API, 

 Safari Web Kit Extensions 

 Objective-C / SWIFT, Java 

Enterprise Quality Services :

 White Box Testing

 Black Box Testing.

Graphic Designing :

 Application Designing

 Banner Designing

 Logo Designing

 Front End Designing

 Campaign Designing

 Advertisements /Promotions
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Techno Commercials :

 Search Engine Optimization

 Content Writing

 Article Writing

 Press Releases

 Ad word Campaign Management

 Google Adsense

Database Platform :

 MySQL

 MS SQL Server 2008

WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT

Whether you need a simple informational website or an extremely complex one with a

ton of functionality, our team has the skill set to help. 

WEB DESIGN PORTFOLIO

1. http://www.pro-legal.com/ 

2. http://www.consultibs.sg/ 

3. http://www.induslifestyle.com/ 

4. http://www.adishi.com/ 

5. http://www.foodtrucksearcher.com/
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Our Website Design Process

1. Analysis & Consulting: (Your project is discussed, refined, perfected)

Our Design consulting team will  work with you during this phase to figure out

your website likes, dislikes, goals,  and so on. Rather than just force you into

some  type  of  per-structured  solution,  our  team  works  towards  building  a

successful plan engineered just for your business. A detailed proposal ultimately

gets  drafted which  fully  documents  everything  the website  is  to  include as it

becomes the working document for the entire websites construction.

2. Content: (We pro-actively explain the process and then address the content needs.)

Our project manager will explain all of these steps to you and work with you on

the content requirements for the project. Things like domain name information,

your logo, photos, and text for the various pages are all handled at this stage of

the  project.  Our  team  also  assists  our  clients  with  professional  content

development when needed.

3. Design & Development: (Your website is professionally designed and developed)

Depending on the size and involvement of  the project,  this step varies a bit.

Larger websites as well as websites requiring a bit more attention to detail first go

through a mock-up phase. Mock-ups are flat image versions of some pages for

the site, such as the main page and other important pages. Once the design is

approved we move on with the actual development. In other cases, our team

steams ahead, tackling design and development all at once.

4. Beta Testing: (Your website is fully reviewed and tested)

UAT / Beta testing for us means quite a few things. First and foremost, our QA
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team reviews the entire website as compared to the signed proposal (or project

plan) to ensure it is fully complete as per the agreement. If it is, the site is then

checked in all the updated versions of major browsers such as Internet Explorer,

Firefox, Safari,  Opera, and Chrome to ensure consistency. Bugs, if found, are

also corrected prior to this phase being completed.

5. UAT & Revisions: (Your website is essentially complete and is ready for your review.)

At  this  stage,  the website  should be totally  complete,  pending any revisions.

Often times there are a few tweaks here and there which are needed and that is

what our revisions phase is for. Should there be any remaining content that is

missing we collect and implement it into the website during the revisions phase

while  also  tackling  any  minor  cosmetic  concerns  you  may  have.  During  the

revision cycle, we also demo any features the site has so you know how to use it.

6. SEO & Optimization: (We optimize your website and prepare it for further marketing.)

Every website we develop goes through a search engine optimization review

prior to it being pushed live. Marketing a website correctly is just as important as

having one built if you are serious about being successful on-line and it all starts

with a good SEO plan. Our team gets you started in the right direction by taking

care of your title tags, description tags, meta-keywords, alt-tags, site-maps, and a

few other preliminary items that help you get found.

7. Final Release & Site Launch: (Your site is backed up and launched live).

At this final stage in the development cycle we make a full backup of the website

and  then  launch  the  website  live.  Once  launched,  we  check  to  make  sure

everything was moved over correctly and then begin working with you on the

marketing end to help promote the website. One of our marketing consultants will

begin communicating with you to explain your options as it  relates to various
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marketing opportunities you will have with promoting the website.

Development Process

When it comes to mobile development, there are three primary options, all of which we

can handle for your business. Those options are app development, mobile websites,

and responsive web design. 

We handle professional app development the same way we do everything else; from a

consulting perspective. We will learn about you, your business, and the goals you have

for the app, then proceed by putting together a proposal for you which will outline all of

the details. Explore our steps below.

1. Consulting & Requirement Gathering: (  We talk it through and make a plan just for

you)

We will discuss your thoughts, ideas, and the goals you have for the app. We will

then provide some suggestions and put together a proposal for your app made

just for you.

2. Content: (  We get all of the stuff we need from you...)

We will outline everything we need, such as text, pictures, and logos for the app,

if  any.  We  then  get  all  the  required  items  in  prior  to  starting  the  app's

development.

3. Design & Development: (  Our talented team starts building your dream...  )

Our team will develop the app for you as per SRS, including all design elements

and functionality.

4. QA: (  Its always best when you take time to test...  )

We will cross check the app to ensure it includes everything it was supposed to.
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We will also utilize it on the devices it is being made for to ensure it functions

correctly.

5. Revisions & Adjustments: (  If something needs change, we can certainly arrange...  )

Once we complete our testing we will send the app over to you for you to review. You

can test  it  yourself  and then give us a list  of  any minor  adjustments you think are

needed.

6. Optimization: (  We make it easier for your app to get found...  )

Some thought needs to go into the app description, titles, and how it will be found

in searches and categorically. We include this as part of our app development

service.

7. Launch: (  We compile the app and launch it live...  )

Your app is backed up, compiled, then launched live. We then work with you on

distributing the app to the major app stores to promote it's release.

Our Mobile Phone Application Services include:

 Custom Application Development 

 Business Application Development

 Utility Application Development

 Social Networking Apps Development 

 Location-based apps Development 

 3D product catalog apps 

 SMS Gateway Application Development 

 Mobile Data Synchronization Solutions 
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 Mobile Advertising Apps 

 Hybrid Apps 

 Native Development 

 Apps Testing & QA Services 

Our APP PLAY / iTunes

1. https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.emya.boxhopp&hl=en

2. https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/food-truck-searcher/id971590392?mt=8

http://projects.bizarresoftware.in/bizarre-taxiapp/

http://projects.bizarresoftware.in/chat/app/

http://projects.bizarresoftware.in/chat/web/prototype/

For more details please visit our website at www.bizarresoftware.in. In our website, you

can learn more about us, our work, our services, and the technologies we use. 

Best regards,

Suresh (Director  & Co-Founder)

BIZARRE Software Solutions Pvt., Ltd.,

suresh@bizarresoftware.in

skype: suresh.theradian
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